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An interplay of risks



Acqua alta (Venice)

The latest severe flood event in Venice was because of an extreme 
storm in the Adriatic Sea.

The last storm of such intensity was in 1960, termed as the “one in 
100 years storm”.

But it happened again in 2020!!!
Climate change increases the frequency and intensity of extreme 

weather events. 
Their impacts are magnified in vulnerable areas (also hosting man 

made constructions or activities).  



From the culture of risk to the 
culture of proactivity



Vulnerabilty
(more in the Mediterranean
South and the Balkans)

Source: ESPON 2013 



THE CLIMASCAPE PROJECT 

• Its objective is to develop a multi criteria platform for the prediction
and management of risks associated with the impact of climate change
to cultural heritage

• 8 case studies: archeological sites in Greece belonging to the World
Heritage List of UNESCO.

* Scientific coordination by the National and Kapodistrian University of Athens



5 risks and 5 parameters

The risks: floods associated to extreme weather events, 
desertification, erosion, forest fires and sea level rise

The parameters: exposure, sensitivity, adaptive capacity and 
then vulnerability and resilience



Practically the aim is to examine the impact of 
the landscape to the archeological site, taking 
note of the changes of the landscape due to 

climate change



* Simulated Period: 2046-2065 (RCP 2.6)
Reference Period: 1986-2005 

Monthly Mean Air Temperature Difference  (SP-RP)* for July 

Left: UNESCO World Catalog archaeological sites under examination (red spots); Right: Air temperature difference as 
deduced from an ENSEMBLE of  climate models, with RCP 2.6 at 12.5 km grid (0.11 deg)

Source: C. Cartalis, Project Climascape, GSRT



Case study: Ancient Olympia
the role of the landscape



The archeological site is surrounded by extensive forestry; thus the risk to be considered is forest fires and
if they are influenced by climate change in terms of the occurrence and dispersion.



A catastrophic fire took place in 1987 with limited 
impact to the archeological site itself, yet with 

considerable damages to the natural landscape 
surrounding the site and reflecting a critical part of it.







Use of regional climate models to estimate parameters which 
influence the occurrence and the intensity of a forest fire.

In this example, air temperature and soil humidity for the period 
2046-2065 as compared to the period 1986-2005.



* Simulated Period: 2046-2065 (RCP 2.6)
Reference Period: 1986-2005 

Monthly Mean Air Temperature Difference  (SP-RP)* for July 



Moisture deficit (in mm) for the period 2046-2065 compared with the period 
1961-1990



Fire Danger Index
as predicted for the 
same time period



Use the information on the predicted air 
temperature, soil humidity, burning fuel, etc. for 

the period 2046-2065 to run a dispersion 
model* for a forest fire

*the model has been developed within the DISARM project (Interreg –
Balkan Mediterranean) by the National Observatory of Athens with the 

support of the National and Kapodistrian University of Athens 



Assess the impact to Museums as far as the 
increased energy needs for cooling are 

concerned



Increase of Cooling Degree
Days* for the period 2046-2065

as compared to 1961-1990

* Number of times (at hourly scale)
that the air temperature exceeds a predefined
level, thus increasing cooling needs.

Source: C. Cartalis et al., 2017 C. Cartalis - COP 25



Assess the impact to the open air visitors 
and the labor force



Number of heatwave days for the period 2046-2065 compared with the period 
1961-1990



Vulnerable in extreme weather 
events, flood, drought
Variables
Temperature
Precipitation

Mean Air Temperature Difference (SP-RP)* 
Temperature Differences  
Epidaurus
Mean: + 0.85 °K 
Jan: -0.75 °K
July: +2.54 °K

Archeological Site of Epidaurus

* Simulated Period: 2046-2065 (RCP 2.6)
Reference Period: 1986-2005 



Case study for the historic city of Dubrovnik:

higher air temperatures combined with the urban 
form of the city will impose heat risks in narrow streets 

with three storey buildings







In (a) the air mass flows freely between the buildings. In (b) it is trapped between the buildings, accumulating heat 
in summer months and resulting in the increase of air temperature. 



The impact of climate change to intangible 
heritage



Assess the impact of erosion due to drought (and the resulting desertification)



International school by the Ministry of Culture of 
Greece

on Capacity Building in the theme “Climate Change and 
Cultural Heritage”

building momentum for adaptation

C. Cartalis - COP 25



Introductory Module 

- updated information on related international 
conventions (e.g. UNFCCC, UNESCO, UN-CBD, Council 

of Europe on Landscape, etc.) and initiatives (e.g. 
ICOM, ICOMOS, Europa Nostra, etc.)

C. Cartalis - COP 25



Module 1 

Acquaintance with the terms: exposure, sensitivity, 
adaptive capacity, vulnerability, resilience

with respect of such climate change induced dangers as:
forest fires, floods associated with extreme weather 

events, drought/erosion, landslides, heat waves and sea 
level rise

C. Cartalis - COP 25



Module 2: Climate modelling, projections and scenarios

Module 3: Climate change impacts, for example updated 
information on both observed and future impacts of 

climate change.

Module 4: Acquaint with climate change services, tools 
and data sets

Module 5: How to draft domestic adaptation plans and 
enhance National Adaptation Plans

Module 6: Monitoring and evaluation 
tools for assessing adaptation actions

C. Cartalis - COP 25



Some conclusions



• Integrate cultural heritage to the National Adaptation Plans* (NAPs) as
developed in the framework of UNFCCC.

• Reform the Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) EC Directive to take
note of climate risk, also with respect to cultural heritage.

• Consider landscape as a collective capital in need of constant maintenance.

• Refine the criteria to be used to define zones for the Natura 2000 sites, so as
to refer not only to scientific aspects on natural heritage, but also to the
concentration, continuity and integrity of the cultural heritage.

*for climate change



• Monitor how climate change and the socio-economic changes may
impact the communities which support the conservation of cultural
heritage.

• Exhaust all efforts to promote adaptation on site so as to respect the
immoveable concept and avoid the loss of cultural memory.

• Communicate indigenous knowledge in adaptation.

C. Cartalis - COP 25
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